G E N E R A L I N F O R M AT I O N
For all members

Annual Enrollment &
Your Responsibilities
Important Dates
•
•
•
•
•

info.groupbenefits.org

October 1, 2021 – 2022 OGB annual enrollment begins
October 15, 2021– 2022 Medicare Advantage Plan(s) enrollment begins
November 15, 2021 – OGB annual enrollment ends
December 7, 2021 – Medicare Advantage Plan(s) enrollment ends
January 1, 2022 –New plan year begins

Your Responsibilities as an OGB Member
As an OGB member, you have comprehensive health benefit options available to you and your eligible
dependents. It is your responsibility to make the best choice for you and your situation.

During annual enrollment, you may:
•

Enroll in a health plan

•

Apply for Life Insurance (active employees only)

•

Drop or add eligible dependents

•

Discontinue OGB coverage

•
•

Enroll in and determine the amount of your Health Savings Account contribution (if applicable)
Enroll in and determine the amount of your Flexible Spending Arrangement contribution (if
applicable)

You are responsible for:
•

If making or changing your selection – either on-line, using the enrollment paper form included in this
guide (retirees only) or with your human resources department – do so no later than November 15,
2021.

•

If adding dependents, active employees are responsible to provide documentation to their human
resources department. Retirees should send documentation to OGB. Documentation includes birth
certificates, marriage certificates and other acceptable legal or verification documents. (See OGB PlanRecognized Qualified Life Events chart for appropriate documentation for each event.) Documentation
should be submitted no later than November 15, 2021.

•

Educating yourself on the Plan materials

•

Reviewing all communications from OGB and your human resources department and taking
the required actions.

•

Verifying that your insurance premium deduction is correct.

IMPORTANT! If you would like to remain in your current OGB health and/or life insurance
Plan with the same covered dependents for the 2022 Plan Year, you do not need to do
anything. Your current coverage will continue for the 2022 Plan Year. NOTE: Active members
enrolled in the Pelican HSA775 and/or FSA options will need to update their elections for
2022.
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Making Your Health Plan Selection
Choose one of the following enrollment options:

LaGov vs. Non-LaGov
“LaGov” and “Non-LaGov” are agency classifications used by OGB. If you are uncertain about whether your agency is
classified as LaGov or Non-LaGov, you should contact your human resources department.

ACTIVE EMPLOYEES,
REHIRED RETIREES
Enroll in a new health plan with the
same covered dependents as 2022

OGB Annual Enrollment
Portal

Louisiana Employees
On-line (LEO)

P

Human
Resources
Department

P

(Non-LaGov employees only)

P

(LaGov employees only)

Enroll in a health plan with different or
new covered dependents than 2022

P
P

Elect or re-elect HSA contributions

P

(Non-LaGov employees only)
Elect or re-elect FSA contributions

P

(Re-elect)
(LaGov employees only)

(Re-elect)

P

(Elect)

P

(Non-LaGov employees only)

P

(LaGov employees only)

Apply for life insurance
(Active Employees Only)

P

Discontinue OGB health and/or life
insurance coverage

P

RETIREES

OGB Annual
Enrollment
Portal

Annual
Enrollment
Form

OGB **

P

P

P**

Enroll in a new health plan with the same
covered dependents as 2022
Enroll in a health plan with different or
new covered dependents than 2022

P**

Discontinue OGB health and/or life
insurance coverage

P**

Access the web portal at enroll.groupbenefits.org.
For Retirees only, mail or fax a signed and dated letter to OGB with your change request. Be sure to include the primary
plan member’s Social Security number or OGB member ID number. If adding a dependent, please include marriage
certificate and/or birth certificate and any other required verification documents. Please Note: If you are dropping
your OGB coverage, you will not be able to get it back.
**

Mail to: Office of Group Benefits, Annual Enrollment, P.O. Box 44036, Baton Rouge, LA 70804 or Fax to: (225) 3429917 or (225) 342-9919.

Making Changes During the Plan Year

Consider your benefit needs carefully and make the appropriate selection. You will not be able to make any health
plan changes until the next annual enrollment period, unless you experience an OGB Plan-Recognized Qualified Life
Event during the plan year.
You can review a full list of OGB Plan-Recognized Qualified Life Events at info.groupbenefits.org.
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Eligibility
Dependents
The following people can be enrolled as dependents:
• Your legal Spouse
• Children until they reach the applicable attainment age

Children are defined as:
•
•
•
•

Natural child of the employee or legal spouse (i.e. - stepchild)
Legally adopted child of the employee
Child placed for adoption with employee
Other non-spouse dependents until they reach the applicable attainment age

Other Non-Spouse Dependents are defined as:
•

•

Unmarried grandchild who resides with the (primary) Plan member and for whom the member has legal
custody
Unmarried child for whom the (primary) Plan member has court-ordered legal custody

Dependent Eligibility Requirements:
The following requirements and associated documentation must be submitted to OGB in order to have your
dependent covered under your OGB health plan:
•

Spouse
•

•

Provide the following dependent verification documents to OGB within 30 days of eligibility:
• A copy of the marriage certificate

Child
•

Provide the following dependent verification documents to OGB within 30 days of eligibility:
• Copy of child’s birth certificate

•

Stepchild(ren)
• Provide the following dependent verification documents to OGB within 30 days of eligibility:
• A copy of the marriage certificate between the member and biological parent
• A copy of stepchild(ren)’s birth certificate

•

Legal Custody Dependent
•
•
•

•

Legal custody must be granted by the court before the dependent(s) turns 18 years of age
Legal dependent(s) may remain covered until age 18
Provide the following dependent verification documents to OGB within 30 days of eligibility:
• Copy of legal custody decree
• Copy of dependent’s birth certificate

Grandchildren
•
•
•

Legal custody must be granted by the court before grandchild turns 18 years of age
Unmarried grandchild may remain covered until age 26
Provide the following dependent verification documents to OGB within 30 days of eligibility:
• A copy of legal custody decree
• A copy of grandchild(ren)’s birth certificate

REMINDER! To add a newborn as a dependent, you must complete an application for coverage and
provide your human resources department (or OGB if you are a retiree) with a birth certificate or a
copy of the birth letter within 30 days of the child’s birth date. The birth letter will suffice as proof of
parentage only if it contains the relationship of the child and the employee. If the birth certificate
or birth letter is not timely received, enrollment cannot take place until the next annual enrollment
period or the Plan member experiences another OGB Plan-Recognized Qualified Life Event that allows
the child to be added.
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